
DAR U L HI KMAH 
Consultants on Faith-Based RF Banking and Finance 

FATWA #100612 

EDICT AND RESOLUTIONS ON THE SHARI'AA VERIFICATION OF THE LARIBA 
DOCUMENTS AND CONTRACTS INCLUDING DEED OF TRUST 

The objective of this document is to issue a Fatwaon the Shari'aa Compliance of the LARIBA Model 

which is based on the concept of "Declining Participation in Usufruct" CDPU) and the financing 

documentation used including the Deed of Trust. 

The report below details the analysis and findings of the LARIBA residential financing Model, 

contracts and documents conducted by Darul Hikmah1 in its capacity as an attentive research and 

juristic institution that specializes in Shari'aa validity of financial transactions. 

At the outset, we - Darul Hikmah2 - would like to state that we are delighted to declare our approval 

and satisfaction with the LARIBA's present Model compliance and jurisprudential financing 

practices. We did not identify any Shari'aa violations in any of the LARIBA Financing transactions 

reviewed. 

Introduction: 

It is evident from the documentation forwarded to us that LARIBA is against dealing with Riba 
(usury3 as revealed in the Qur'aan) due to the following reasons~ 

1 Darul Hikmah is a US-based Islamic Law (Shari'aa) consulting firm t hat was established to serve the f inancial jurisprudence 
needs of the Riba -Free finance and banking. The Chief Scholar is His Eminence Sheikh Dr. Mohamad Adam Elsheikh. Dr. EI
Sheikh graduated with honors from the faculty of Shari'aa and Law, Omdurman Islamic University, Sudan, in 1969. He was 
appointed by the Department of Justice in Sudan to serve as a judge for the Shari' aa Courts in-Suda"n. In 1978, he was approved 
for scholarship and dispatched to the United States for higher education. He obtained a Master Degree in Comparative 
Jurisprudence (MCJ) from Howard University in Washington DC in 1980, his LLM (Master of Laws) from National Law Center at 
George Washington University in Washington DC in 1982, and his Ph .D. in Comparative Jurisprudence from Temple University, 
Philadelphia Pa . in 1986. He has been the Secretary General of the Fiqh Council of North America, and the head of the Judiciary 
Council of the Sharia Scholars Association (SSANA) since 1997. 
2 Ibid . 

3 See the Glorious Qur'an : Verses Prohibiting Riba in the Qur'aan 

• Chapter /1- AI-Baqarah (The Cow): " 
2:276 Allah will deprive usury of all blessing, but will give increase for deeds of charity: For bitt loves (Jo t .creatures ,1 " ' I 

ungrateful and wicked. "... ..~ . r ", .. . .. '; , • 
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1. Charging or giving Riba contradicts the very basic belief upon which LARIBA was founded. From 

inception, the founder and mentor of LARIBA, Dr. Yahia Abdul Rahman, is well known as being 

among the pioneers who raised the banner against Riba. He is credited for the popularization of 

Riba Free (RF) Banking and Finance as an alternative banking discipline in the USA. 

2. Dealing in Riba is Haram, which means it is strictly prohibited in Islamic Law also known as 

Shari'aa. We shan use: The Law/throughout this texttodescribe Shari'aa. Riba has been strongly 

condemned and vigorously prohibited in the Qur'an4, and the teachings of all the Prophets, 

including Prophet Muhammad 5(pbuh6.) It has been reported that the Prophet (pbuh) classified 

Riba among the worst seven sins. In "Volume 8, Book 82, Number 840: A Hadith Narrated by Abu 
Huraira7 : 

The Prophet (pbuh) said, "Avoid the seven great destructive sins." They (the people!) asked, "0 

Allah's Apostle! What are they?" He said, "To join partners in worship with Allah/God; to 

practice sorcery; to kill the life which Allah/God has forbidden except for a just cause 

(according to due process of the Law); to participate in usurious activities (Riba), to 

misappropriate the property ofan orphan; to give one's back to the enemy i.e. fleeing from the 

battle-field at the time offighting and to accuse chaste women who are good believersB." 

2:2780 ye who believe! Fear Allah, and give up what remains of your demand for usury, if ye are indeed believers. 

2.'275 Those who devour usury will not stand except as stand one whom the Evil one by his touch hath driven to 

madness. That is because they say: "Trade is like usury, " but Allah hath permitted trade and forbidden usury. Those 

who after receiving direction from their Lord, desist, shall be pardoned for the past; their case is for Allah-God (to 

judge); but those who repeat (The offense) are companions of the Fire: They will abide therein (for ever). 

• 	 Chapter 1/1 - Alee Imraan - The Family of Mary & Jesus: 

3:1300 ye who believe! Devour not usury, doubled and multiplied; but fear Allah-God that ye may (really) prosper. 


• 	 Chapter IV - An-Nisaa {Women}: 
4:161 That they took usury, though they were forbidden; and that they devoured men's substance wrongfully; we have 

prepared for those among them who reject faith a grievous punishment. 

• 	 Chapter xxx -Ar-Rum {The Romans} 

30.'39 that which you layout for increase through the property of {other} people, will have no increase with Allah. But 

that which ye layout for charity, seeking the Countenance ofAllah, (will increase): it is these who will get a 

recompense multiplied. 


5 Hadith - documented statements by Prophet Muhammad and Sunnah - the tradition and way of living of Prophet 
Muhammad "",,- ;~ .. . i . -~ 

6 Pbuh: Meaning - may God's peace and prayers be showered upon him. This is a term that all Muslims arE? tr.atned·to utter.after 
, . ". 	 ' or- -. / _ 

the name of any of the Abrahamic Prophets. - ' .. .,\ "" 

7 One of the most revered narrators and documenters of the Prophet Muhammad statements. /. ',,. 

8 ._"Volume 8, Book 82, Number 840: Mishkat al-Masabih. Please see: wWw.lslamonline.com ,.'. I ' " 


- -', ' . " e---- . , " 
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Participation in Riba or usurious activities includes charging, taking, witnessing and/or 

facilitating Riba/Ribit as documented by the sayings ofProphet Muhammad (pbuh.)9 

3. The focus and commitment of LARIBA's Board,Managementand staff on the application of 

Islamic JuristicTulesin all oftheirtransactions.They are also open and willing to learn more about, 

and to implement new findings from research and development concerning the Islamic 

jurisprudential and procedural rules in the field of Riba-Free and transactions Fiqh. 

4. LARIBA's Board, Shareholders and Management continue to implement periodic audits, reviews 

and analyses of the LARIBA model and documentation with the objective of refining LARIBA's 

procedures and documentation in order to meet the highest standards as defined by the Law in the 

field of the Faith Based Transaction. 

ANALYSIS: 

Darul Hikmah has evaluated the LARIBA Model and the following points that appeared in the 
LARIBA residential financing contracts and documents: 

1. 	 The definition, as well as the legaland religious impact of the term "Interest" as it has been 
used in LARIBA's Residential DEED OF TRUST. 

2. 	 The definition and application of the term "Late Payment Charges." 

We shall review and discuss the Shari'aa position regarding usage of such terms and LARIBA's 

practices with substantiation for such usage of terms and the practices from the glorious Qur'an, 

Sunnah and contemporary juristic research opinions and conclusions. 

The following are based on the evidences from the holy Quran, the Prophetic Tradition and juristic 

Rules on each of the preceding issues: 

1. 	 USAGE OF THE TERM "INTEREST" IN LARIBA's FINANCING DOCUMENTS? 

The term Interest is commonly used in financial transactions to refer to the profit earned by 

lenders on their loans. It is also understood that many of the faith-basedcommunities in 

America and elsewhere in the world avoid financial transactions that use the term Interest 

to avoid indulging intointerestcbased transactions. 

We observe that the word "Interest" is being used in LARIBA's various documents and 

contracts. For example, the Residential Deed of Trust contains the word: "Interest", for 

example, we quote: 

9 Sahih Hadith says: "Jabir may God be please and accepting of his efforts (Radhiya Allahu An'hu-;. /a:) has 
reported that the Messenger of Allah cursed the devourer of usury, its payer, its scribe and its two witnesses: 
He also said that they were equal (in sin)." (See ibid, Mishkat-ul-Masabih) . ._. . 

.~. 
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. ''Loan 1/ means thedebt i6 evidenced by the Note, plus interest, any prepayment 

charges and late charges due under the Note, and all sums due under this 

Security Instrument, plus interest. 1/ 

It is important to note that LARIBA's model and practices (as more explained later in this 

report) are not based on Interest which can be construed as Riba/Ribit. LARIBA uses the 

word Interest as a corollary to current main stream financing practices in toabide by the 
laws of the United States. This is permissible when applyingtheShari'aa rules under 

irregular circumstances such as what is known among the Muslim Jurists as; "The . 

prevalence ofbad practice due to irregular circumstances" ((.$#1 ~ ~ W A)P). 

Based on this juristic understanding and by way of juristic analogy, the contemporary 
jurists issued an edict (Fatwa) in the case of Al- Baraka Bank, which can also be applied to 
any Islamic Bank operating in similar environments in the West, that validates using the 
word "Interest" as replacement to the word "Profit" in financialtransactions such as 

deposits and loans when such practice can create result in a considerableor sizable 

financial benefits that will be realized in return for the Muslim customers. See the reference 
below the line.!! 

10 Debt here means "Dayn in Arabic 6;J" not the Arabic word "Qardh ~.)" or "Loan" because in Arabic and Islamic Law 
we only have (al-Qardh ai-Hassan ~~.)) which means to the effect (A Good and Interest Free Loan). See Q. 2: 245; 
Q.5:12; Q. 57:11, 18; Q. 64:17; ;Q.73:18. . 

t,,1j..JI ~ J~I J;,.i l.J.o ' ~~lJJ~ ( ~Lc ) ) ( C;!.J ) ~ l.J.o l!~ ( o~\..9 ) ~ l~1~~ : Jly., 

~ ~y:ilIJ tl~ill w~~ ~ ~Iyill yy..ll ~~I wtp,J1 ~ l.J.o ~~I ~WI 

Question: Can we use the word (interest) instead of the word (profit) without really meaning that interest is involved, in 
order to take advantage of the many financial benefits offered in the West by the authorities? 

The fatwa committee reviewed the legal advantages offered by the tax code in the UK on paid interest for bank depositors. 

( • .llWI) :i..JS Jl...:l..I(.ro ~WI rOc ~ yl .J':i1wllil .ill ~L;.JIJ .bW')U '} ~L....JIJ ""-">t:i...l.l.>..,wl ,) '~I 0 1~~ w)L.L....J1 ~.fo.1l1 01~ yl>eJ 

:~ L. ~ :i....':.iLWI "'-! Lilli'}l .,.; '"J ' ~yS. ?~II..;)I L;", ~~ y ~\ U"L....I ~ dl~J ( .llWI ) ) ( ~)I ) ;i..JSJ Ll:!.>;S 

Based on the fact that what counts in transactional dealing between people must be based on the real intent and 
meanings but not the words. The committee agreed that there is no objection to using the word "interest" instead of the 
word "profit" or "return" on the basis that it is intended not to mean the prohibited riba. Furthermore, the committee has 
agreed to and decided the following: 

~~ ('I ~..,9.l.o <..:....its: ~IY" Lc~ ('y-.-JI 4)1 0.!C t.I" ~~I J..h:ill ~ (,?~ -r~~1 4-l~J~ .~WIlJI ri'-f 
~~I w~kJl ~ ( o~WI ) ~ J~I l.J.o ~ L. ~l:!A. ~ "-.ii ~) ¥:~I I'i ~\.:jjh.J:9,jC.J~·l~.r.SUts: ~\y.J 

~y:ilIJ tl~ill u~L:.. ~ ~ ~I..,ill ~ ~I ~WI t,,1j..J1 c}~ J~ u.J.:J '~· :i.S~I~1 ~~J.,L.k.i.JI 
. . I' , : ' ", r . • .... 
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Dar VI Hikma representatives have carefully read and analyzed LARIBA's Model and 

documents. In addition, Dar VI Hikma scholars have had thorough discussions with the 

LARIBA Shari'aa supervisor and management. Based on that, Dar VI Hikma is pleased to 

issue its fatwa regardihgLARJBA documents and operations. Dar VI Hikma concludes that 

the items and phrases that include the word "interest" are int-ended only to comply with 

applicable laws of the land. We at Dar VI Hikma urge the readers of LARIBA's contracts to 

read the documents in full in conjunction with the model description, application and intent 

of the Shari'aa (maqasid al-Shari'aa) before making judgment based on certain words. As 

we learned from reading the Holy Qur'aan, we must read the revealed verses in full and not 

truncate it as shown in the example referenced below.12. 

As indicated earlier, the term interest in LARIBA's contracts does not refer to indulging in 

RibajRibit from the Islamic perspective. Our conclusion isbased on the reasons as 

described below: 

a. LARIBA uses the investment approach to financing, not the renting of 
money approach. As described in the LARIBA ModeP3 explanation, 
LARIBA does not provide "Loans" which are construed as a charitable 
loans or Qard Hassan. The financing model is based on the concept of 
"Declining Participation in Vsufruct" (DPVHalso popularly known as: 
Declining Musharaka) (~~~I o).-:>'i1)14. 

b. According to "LARIBA" model the income described by the word 
"interest" represents LARIBA's share of the rental value of the property 
which LARIBA is entitled to receive for its investment in the financed 
property. This rental value is not the interest rate on the rent of 

Despite the fact that "interest" as it is used in the field of banking and finance is the true_ prohibited riba based on the 

Shari'aa be it paid riba or charged riba and everi it was associated with production-based loans or consumption loans, 

there is no obje_ction to using the word "interest" in cases Tequired by the law and requested by the customers of AL 

Baraka Bank in London in order to reap the financial benefits given to interest-based transactions in different cases of 
depositing funds and in finanCing. 

Ji.. ' clli,JI lJc o.Jj\......:, ufo 'i ~I CjWI w'il..:.. ~ "-:!l! )_.:.JI I"~I \~ ( o.liU]1 ) d....JS JI.-.:i.....I u.P-: u\ 4...lS; d!j t} ~I...>:u 
:iJ..U\ ~~ yo y)hJI uLS Ij! l..oi 0 ~I ~..,.,:;ll w'il..:.. ~~wb~ j\ LJ:pjyJ ~y..a.ll C:1~1 CjW 

!.Y'L...':!ll.rojY.'-:! ';/ ,-illju~ o.lilil,-! \......;".\ji!\) \......;".\.)) ~~ 

Attention should be paid such that the use of the word "interest" in the context described above in cases of documents 

issued by the bank like tax forms for depositors or separate disclosures in case of financing. However, if it becomes an 

issue of changing the transaction to become a lending operation with riba then it is prohibited. 

12 Without taking other documents into consideration the intended meaning will drastically distorted, it will be like the 
one who reads the Quranic verse number 4 of Chapter 107- "Woo to those who pray" (~Ji-,,) without reading the 
next verse that follows in the same chapter which says: "who are neglectful of their prayers" (0Y»L...~)l...., lJ:- rA 0:!ill) 
13. For the LARIBA Model: Please visit www.LARIBA.com 
14. Th_e Term Ijara literary means Lease or Rent, this meaning is deeply rooted in Islarriic Transactions, It is- revealed in 
number of verses of the Qur'an;and in the Prophetic Sunnah and Is!amicjurisprudence. In his well-kno'«lJ b 9flk . ~ls. • 

cs-'Y".>lI;(3y ~ 0:!.>l1 ~ =L.,)Wl ~I c.?ll ~ cs-'Y".>llwho said Ijara means transmitting of benefit of an,owne_d obje<;( to. 
another person, for a fixed period of time, in exchange of an agreeable price as a compensation. :' 
Please review Shari'aa Standards for Islamic Financial Institutions (AAOIFI), Published in 1429 AH 12008) Standard No. 9 
section 1 - Section 7 in general and Section 8/1 - 8/8 in particular. Pp. 141 to 149. -- . . < 

http:www.LARIBA.com
http:below.12


. money as used byinterest~based institutions but in fact we can certify 
that "LARIBA" uses the word interest .. only as a word -and it is meant to 
be as a representation to the actual rental value of a similar property in 
the same neighborhood which is researched and obtained by both the 
customer and finance. This is called Return ON Capital- RonC c in the 
LARIBA model. 

c. 	 The use of the term "Interest "has been approved in similar cases when 
it is required for compliance purposes and when it provides mutual 
benefits to the parties, such as for tax treatment but onthe condition 
that it is done for expediency and that the actual process does not 
involve the prohibited Riba as explained above, and in foot note herein 
below the line1s. . ' 

We wish to clearly state that that the LARIBA's management strongly believes that it is NOT 

permissible from the Islamic Shari'aa Law perspective, for the finance entity (Lender) to 

charge Interest reflecting the rate of the cost of renting money on a financing transaction 

(Loan.) It is however, permitted to realize a return on an investment to participate with the 

customer in the return of the transaction as it has been clearly explained in Shari'aa 

Standards for Islamic Financial Institutions16. 

Based on our careful analysis of LARIBA'S model and financing documents and our detailed 

discussions with the LARIBA team, we are convinced that the Term "Loan" used in the 
financing documents does not refer to a "Qard Hassan" transaction; hence LARIBA is 

entitled to a return on its investment in the clients' property. Also, the word "Interest 
Charges does NOT refer to Riba earnings (Renting of Money;) These terms are used to 

satisfy the requirements of the Consumer Lending regulations of the Land as imposed by 

the United States Federal and State Legal Systems. It is also important to record here that a 

group of highly respected global Shari'aa scholars that included Dr. Youssef Al Qaradawy, 

Sheikh Al Dhareer, Dr. Samy Hamoud and others authored a fatwa for Al Baraka that allows 

the use of the word interest as long as it is not in fact the actual renting of money17 

US financial regulations, notably Regulation "Z" or "Truth··Jn~Leiujing Act" (also known as 

"TILA") require the translation of any income or profit - direct or indirect- by the financier 

in any financing transaction in terms of an implied "inteflest" rate to prevent the abuse of 

financially unsophisticated consumers by the participating financial institutions. These 

regulations allow customers to make fair and equitable comparisons between financing 
offers from different entities.18 

.. . . 	 .. . 
. . ' . 

15 Fatwa of AI Baraka ava ilable in English a t htm:l!www.la riba.com/fa twas lindex.htm and the original text in Arabic is 
available . 

at: htm: I!www.la riba.com.eg/karadawy.htm 
16. See MOIFI1429- 2008 Standard No.9 section 3/1- 3/5 pp 141-142. 

17 Fa twa of AI Baraka available in English at http://www.lariba .com/fatwas/index.htm and the original text in Arabic is 

available, See Foot Note No.9 above on page 5 in this documents. Or Just logon at: 

http://www.lariba.com.eg/karadawy.htm . ' 

18. Regulation Z is issued by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System to implement the' fe~er,pITi:uth.inLer:i.ding 

Act. The Regulation Z (originally listed as 12 CFR Part 226) has been republished effective December 30,201.1, as oneCJf:t~e . ' ,.; . 

regulations transferred to the Consumer Financial Protection Bu reau under the Dodd-Frank Act. in titl~ lof 'th~" Cons~mE3rCre:dit " 
. 	 . . .. - . . .' . . \ 

. -·to-, 
~.... :' 
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Furthermore, Financial Institutions ("Lenders") and Clients (borrowers) are bound to 

comply with numerous Federal and State laws and regulations based on long operating 

experience to protect both the financier (Lender) and the clients (Borrower.) 

The usage ofsuch terms by LARIBA are permissible based on the general understanding of 

the quoted Qur'aanic verses belowin Arabic 19, the Prophetic Tradition and authentic 

Hadith (sayings ofProphet Muhammad) and the consistency between the Qur'aanic verses 

and the said Hadith. The Hadith quoted below from Abdullah ibn Abass elaborates such 
point. He narrates that the Prophet Mohammad (pbuh) said to the effect: Verily, Allah 

pardons my followers' wrong actions that they commit only if that wrong action is done: by 

an honest mistake, due to forgetfulness, and/or due to the fact that they were forced to do. 
And this Hadith is rated as reasonably authenticated Hadith (Hassan)20. 

Protection Act, as amended (15 U.S.c. 1601 et seq .) This regulation also implements title XII, section 1204 of the Competitive 
Equality Banking Act of 1987 (Pu b. L. 100-86, 101 Stat. 552). The purpose of this regulation is to promote the informed us.e of 
consumer credit by requiring disclosures about the terms and Cost of financing transactions, The regulation defines "Finance 
Charge" as the cost of consumer credit as a dollar amount. It also defines Periodic Rate as a rate of Finance Charge (interest) 
that is or may be imposed by a creditor on a balance for a day, week, month, or other subdivision of a year. The regulation also 
includes substantive protections to consumers including the right to cancel certain credit transactions that involve a lien on a 
consumer's principal dwelling, regulates certain credit card practices, and provides a means for fair and timely resolution of 
credit billing disputes. The regulation requires a maximum interest rate to be stated in variable-rate contracts secured by the 
consumer's dwelling. It also imposes limitations on home-equity plans that are subject to the requirements of § 226.5b and 
mortgages that are subject to the requirements of § 226.32. 

.9.. ( 173 ~1 'JJI) ~. ":;))l..;.llc ';03 t~ .? ~I U..d _ .19 

2:173 But if one is for~ed bynecessity~ without willful disobedience, nortransgressingdue timits,- then is he guiltless. For Allah 
is Oft-forgiving Most Merciful. 

.( 3 t'.J~l.~WI '.J>"')~.J.Jfo ..i,lui-! 1''I......o..;4-J....? ~~~i U..d 
5:3 But if any is forced by hunger, with no inclination to transgression, Allah is indeed Oft-forgiving, Most Merciful. 

(119 t'.J ~i (~~I '.JY") "'-;!l) ":;.J~ L. ';) M (..? L. rSl ~ "'03 _ 
6:119 Why should ye not eat of (meats) on which Allah's name hath been pronounced, when He hath explained to you in 
detail what is forbidden to you - except under compulsion of necessity 

. (145 t'.J ~1 (~~I '.J>"') ~.J.Jfo~.J 0i-! .lllc ';03 t~.? ~! U..d_ 
6:153 But (even so), if a person is forced by necessity, without willful disobedience, nor transgressing due limits,- thy Lord is 
Oft-forgiving, Most Merciful. 

. (115 t'.J ~l J,...illO.J>"') . ~·.J.Jfo kl 0i-! .llc ';03 t~.? ~) U..d _ 
16:115 But if one is forced by necessity, without willful disobedience, nortransgressing due limits, - then Allah is Oft-Forgiving, 
Most Merciful 

"'-! W ... lb '; L. Ub:i ';03 w,.J '~l>-> ~I.)c .uk. L..S IY-") '-':!b J...,.:i '; w,.J ' Li\.h;.1 031~ 0) Liii..IY '; w,.J ' ~o3 ';) L.....ii kl wK,'; 

. (286 t'.J ~i ,pi '.J>"') ... ll=.)o3Wfolo3 '-'c Welo3 

2:286 On no soul doth Allah Place a burden greater than it can bear. It gets every good that it earns, and it suffers every ill that 
it earns. (Pray:) "Our Lord! Condemn us not if we forget or fall into error; our Lord! Lay not on us a burden Like that which Thou 
didst lay on those before us; Our Lord! Lay not on us a burden greater than we have strength to bear. Blot out our sins, and 
grant us forgiveness. Have mercy on us. Thou art our Protector; Help us against those who stand against faith." 

:J\:! F.J~ ,ilil ~ ,ilil JY".J 0r~. ,ili1 ~.J L..!-'4c 011 l>": ~~I 20 

. \All> ~.J ~I.J 4L.. 011ol.J.J ~~h ( ~ 1yl>.fiL1 L...J 0~1.J lbJl ~I .l? -';i~ ,ilii0) ) 
See page 10 of this document . . . 
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2. 	 USAGE OF THE TERM "THE LATE PAYMENT FEE" ANDITSSHARI'AA 

APPROPRIATENESS ' 


The issue of the "Late Payment Charges" is our second main points listed above. It 

needs the board attention to be evaluated in term of its permissibility from the 

Shari'aa Law perspective and its practical application by the LARIBA as a Faith Based 

Institution. 

, It is known that us conslimer cornpliance laws21 the financial institution to charge a 

fee for those who are not making their monthly payments in time. This fee is called: 

"Late Payment Penalty", the financial institution illiLlst fully and clearly disclose the 

terms of charging these fees. These regulations were put in place to ensure that the 
finance providers do not take advantage of the consumers. These fees are charged by 

the providers in order to cover the cost involved in extra work necessary. These 
extra efforts may include the following: 

1. 	 Hiring additional employees to keeP track of late payers, this increases overhead. 
2. 	 Readjusting the system manually in order to accommodate the late payers; this is 

another added expense. 
3. 	 Incurring additional expenses on Compliance Audits to check the fair treatment 

of the late payers. 

The US Government requires late payment fees to be reasonable; usually a maximum 

of2% to 6%, depending on the State involved22. 

Islamic Shari 'aa Law does not allow charginga late payment fee if the delay in payment is 

justified and the regulation governing these payments is not abused. 

Upon questioning and discussing23 with LARIBA Shari'aa Supervisor and Mangaement, 
we found that LARIBA and Bank of Whittier charge late payment fees in certain cases 
whereby late payment was not justified; otherwise they usuallyforgive and abstain from 
charging such fees. 

It is important to stress that the Shari'aa Law does allow imposing a late payment fee ONLY 
as a punItive measure known as (~\.Y.J\ .b~\) against repeating delinquent offenders who 
take advantage of the system provided that the delinquent payment in question was not 
originated from debt contract (U:!~ dayn .)24 

21 Please see footnote 18 above 
22 Please see Government Regulations and Guidelines on Consumer Proteceon and Late Payment Fees: 
http://www.fdic.gov/regulations/laws/rules/6S00-320S.html 

23 This is based on communication of our representatives with LARIBA executives and staff. 

I:"" j :iJ...yJI ~G~.,>J 1).>:i...1 'UJ.w1 4.lb l... .I.? l>" ,"", l.F 0>1.>11 ~A UJ.w1 ~fo..! L;,>tWI ~ 01 lJ:!,U '.)'-is=- ;i£Y.li •j"; <.5fo ""j. 2~ , ' 

,"~jy';.JI y,ll 'Y'j..) ~I wy.Ai 0i ~ :iJ...yJI cJl..o.Jl 1~ 1.l1I....,1 ~1,rJ1 U tJl ~~ JWI 141 /)';11 uA!u1lSy-S.~u..;.j): ~ 
~L...l.F ~2010 /6/10'C:!.)~ (w; c,.>,!j ~:x...,)) ~ "" ~fo..Jl ,1ji3 "" ~hj ...ill ,.u;,,;.,. 0!WI ..ill ¥.)jiS.>11 ~1'~j.l.)j<.5j~ "'" .l.)jL" e..,1.) 

, "-,! .\!)1l.F y,..:. j UJ.l "-:k l>" ~ ~1,rJI.by:;JI ~ L>'"~ ;i£y,ll oJ"; <.5ji3 ~ •.lj "" .l..)JL. J UJ.>11 uJ~~ L. :~I· l.F Jbl.:.,!1 UJ.w1 

~ 
~ 
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It is our belief that Late Fees, if charged, can ONLY be used for charitable donations to a legitimate, 
properly registered and US approved charities2s . 

In support ofthepermissibilityofirrtposing a punitive measure againstthesolvent debtor, the 
Accounting and Auditing Organization for Islamic Financial Institutions (AAOIF!) quoted the 
Prophetic A hadiththat condemns solvent debtor default where he (pbll:h) says: 

a. Default in payment by debtor who is able to settle the debt is haram i.e. prohibited26. 

b, Default in payment on the part of a solvent debtor is: Zulm i.e. unjust27 , 

And he also said: Delay in payment by a solvent debtor would be 3 legal ground for his being 
publicly dishonored and penalized28 . . . 

In accordance to AAOIFI"s analysis, it is permissible to prescribe In contracts involving 
indebtedness (such as Murabaha or Cost plus transactions) an obligation on the debtor, in the case 
of default in payment, to donate an amount or a percentage of the payment due on condition that 
this be donated to charitable courses under the supervision of the Bank's Shari'aa supervisory 
board29 . 

Guidelines for the Application and Utilization of the Collected Penalties as Charitable 
Donations: 

The Faith-Based Jurists opinion on the issue of imposing a punitive measure against 
defaulting debtor varies. LARIBA is in favor of the public opinion of the Jurists pertaining to 
the prohibition of imposing punitive fees against the insolvent debtors based on the 

In the Fatwaof AI Baraka Seminar there is a sentence that shows that some of those who allow penalizing the chronic late 
payers, they used the concept of extended benefits which says: "and there are those who see that the compulsory payment of 
this money in the form of a payment penalty that can be used for charitable causes" . Please review the answers 'of HE Shaikh 
Abdul lah AI Manee on: www.lslamWeb.net 

Here is another fatwa from AI Baraka Seminars: The Question : Is it permissible to put a condition that would charge a late 
payment fee or penalty against those who chronically do not payon time as agreed while it is known that they can afford the 
payment? . . 

The Fatwa Ruling : It is permissible to include a condition in the contract about a late payment penalty I fee to be agreed to as 
repudiation to those chronic late payers who are capable of paying on time with the condition that these late payment fees are 
used in charitable causes 

26. Narrated by Imam AI-Bukhari Vol. 2/999, published by Dar AI-Qalam, Damascus, 1401 H, 1981 AD. 

27 Narrated by Imam Muslim: Vol. 2/288, published by al-maktabah al-Masriyyo.h together with the commentary by AI

Nawawy, Cairo, 1349H /1930AD 

28. This hadith was narrated by Imam Ahmed ibn Hanbal , Vol. 4/388 - 399. And it also narrated by all tradition narrators 

except al-Termidhy, al-Baihaqy, ai-Hakim. Ibn Hibban has rectified its reliability. . . . ' 

29 . See Accounting and Auditing Organizations for Islamic Financing Institutions (AAOIFI), Standard NO.. 3 :'Seetion 2/1fh . 

page 33 - 41. No Publishing Co. name dated 1429h- 2008. 
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Qur'anic Injunction which reads: ... 30. ~ uJ P ~\j.4.::>J uIJ.~ ~J.~.~ Jj u\.S uJJ 
31.U..,..wIf the debtor is in a difficulty, grant him time till it is easyfor him to repay. 
But ifye remit it by way of charity, that is best for you if ye only knew. 

Nonetheless LARIBA does respect and faithfully implement the other jurist opinions, 
particularly the opinion adapted by Shaikh Mustafa al-Zarqa and the Al Baraka Seminar's 
resolution. 

FaDwaSignedby: __________ -=~~~~--~~~ 

Chief Shari'aa Scholar 

30 See the holy Qur'an: chapter 2:280. 


31280"'..! ,-:!i •..;,Ji • ..!Y"' (,:!fili ulJ.li Quran Chapter 2 verse 280. 

2:280 (Y. Ali) If the debtor is in a difficulty, grant him time Till it is easy for him to repay. But if ye remit it by way of 
charity, that is best for you if ye only knew .. 
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